One Ski Hill Moves Along
By Shannon Gallegos

Masonry work at One Ski Hill Place is well under way. The project is located at the base of Peak 8 at
Breckenridge Ski Resort, is scheduled to open spring 2010. When it is completed it will include 88 ski-in/ski-out
units and 75,000 square feet of skier services. It is being built green using the Green Globes rating system. Juan
Ramon Becerra and his crew have recently started exterior stone work, pavers and exterior stone patios and are
putting the Gallegos signature on all of this work. We have 16,000 square feet of stone veneer, 23,000 square feet
of exterior stone paving, 23,000 square feet of concrete interlocking pavers 5,000 square feet of interior stone
veneer and 13,000 square feet of interior stone flooring all to be completed before March 1st , and at an elevation
of 9,500 feet, this is not a small challenge!
Division 32 Sees Results for St. Anthony West Hospital
By Robert Massey
The St. Anthony West Hospital project in Lakewood started off two
months behind schedule, but is now moving along well thanks in large
part to the great work by our field crews. The project consists of more
than 200,000 square feet of stucco and approximately 70,000 square
feet of faux stone, with our scaffold going 120 feet in places to reach it.
The project is going full steam ahead with Miguel Gutierrez as
head of the lath crew. He is the first to come across all of the framing
problems and come up with a solution to make the lath acceptable for
base coat. He has done a great job leading the crew and solving problems with his attention to detail. Awesome job Miguel!
Jaime Luna is head of the base/scratch and finish coat crews. He
has done quite well with beating the productions that we have set for
him even when
the days get
long and tiring
with pumping many yards of base coat and keeping the finish coat
going strong. Excellent job Jaime!
Hector Herrera is head of the faux stone crew. The stone has
been a challenge from the start with material issues and sequencing
delays, but even with these problems Hector is doing an excellent
job with keeping the guys focused. Great job Hector!
The overall project is headed up by Max Sedbrook. He has
done a great job overseeing all of the aspects of the job. When he is
not at the jobsite some of his favorite pastimes are drag racing and
tolerating me. Great job in keeping all of the guys motivated!
Thanks to everyone involved for putting out maximum effort
and getting this project off to a strong start.

Employees of the Months
The Employees of the month for October are Jim Heinritz (Division 22)
and Herminio Gutierez (Division
32). Jim and Herminio worked together to run the Highland Courts
Rehabilitation, an EIFS and brick restoration and replacement done with
J.L. Viele. This was a difficult job due
to the fully occupied condos we were
re-cladding, the accelerated schedule,
and the level of involvement from the
investigative engineers, home owners and general contractor.
Bernie Niznik, VP for
Viele stated “I cannot say
enough about how well Jim and
Herminio did on this job. We
had great craftsmanship and hit
our schedule, I can’t ask for
more.”
Thank you for all of
your hard work, dedication,
and attention to detail on this
project guys!

Mike Gifford, (Division
31) is September’s employee of the month. He
always goes above and
beyond his job duties, and
is willing to help in areas
outside of his division
with no complaints. He
comes up with good ideas
and resolutions to situations. Mike is always responsive and has great
follow up. He is a leader
that is well respected and cares about his employees. He does a great job and it is a pleasure to have
such a wonderful team player. Thanks for all of
your hard work and great attitude!

Networking Creates New Business
By Sam Johnson
Sam Johnson and Scott Christensen continue to spread the word on all the facets of construction that The Gallegos Corporation is involved with. In order to be successful, though, they need your help. “All of our employees need to network
with their contacts to get Scott and I in for presentations,” Sam said. “The more we can leverage each individual relationship, the more opportunities we can have for new work.”
The duo provides technical know-how to general contractors on stucco/plaster specifics as well as masonry techniques
for our harsh winters. A few weeks ago they went to Kiewit Building Group in Denver and presented to ten people. “I feel
like the group benefitted from the technical education,” Sam added.
The goal is to do one to two presentations per month, not only to provide information but to increase our exposure
to large general contractors—who hopefully will take our skills, knowledge and expertise into consideration for jobs in our
region.

Aspen Masonry's Good Deeds
by Jim Bingaman

Aspen Masonry Aids Rotarians

Aspen Masonry continues to help out throughout the Roaring
Fork Valley. Chris Laven, (PM Division 21) helped make Doc
Holliday’s final resting spot a little nicer. He donated hours earlier this year working on the Glenwood Springs’ Linwood Cemetery Trail Head reconstruction. Chris helped with the construction as well as training other volunteers to build stone retaining
walls and flagstone paths and decks at the
trailhead.
This community project was for
the Frontier Historical Society Museum,
Elks Lodge and the City of Glenwood
Springs. The new trailhead features a
deck, red stone retaining walls, a drinking
fountain and low-level lighting for those
brave enough to visit the cemetery at
night… just in time for Halloween!

Aspen Masonry was happy
to be able to sponsor the
Ducky Derby—a key fundraiser for the Aspen Rotary
Club. The funds raised help
to promote education,
health and human services,
community building, and recreational/sports activities in the Roaring Fork Valley. Internationally,
money is leveraged through matching grants to
fund education, clean water projects, critical
medical aid such as surgeries, equipment, wheelchairs and prostheses for the disabled, and the
empowerment of people through small business
development.

Happy Birthday!

Anniversaries!

September
1 Jose Ponce-Covarrubitas (32)
2 Oscar Chavex (32), Jarod Fox (50)
3 Ramiro Diaz (20) , Roberto Pantoja (20)
5 Vanancio Munoz (20)
6 Ramior Cuevas Flores (20), David Obershaw (31)
8 Mike Haller (10), Pedro Hernandez Silva
(20)
9 Seth Orione (21)
10 Travis Carpenter (21), Austin
Woodworth (31)
11 Luis Ortiz (50)
12 Mario Blancas (31)
13 Mike Miller (31), Mike Woods (10)
14 Jeff Forland (40), Brandon Marquez (32)
15 Federico Martinez (32)
16 Juan Cesar Jean (50)
17 Heather Hower (10)
18 Manuel Jaquez (31), Sean Lattin (23)
19 Salomon Cerna (20)
22 Julian Rivera (20)
24 Pat Dwyer (31), Manuel Macias (24), Miguel Romo-Padilla (20)
25 Jorge Avila (22), Maurillo Lozano (20)
26 Dennis Hawley (40), Fidel Macias (26)
27 Ryan Turner (10)
28 Rosario Ruiz (20), Miguel Perez (32)
30 Jimmy Pereida (50), Jeronimo Rivera (10)

1 Year
Linda Giordano (10), Venancio Munox
(20), Victor Mena (22)

October
1 Arnolod Marquez (21), Herb Samson (50)
3 Victor Vasquez (20)
4 Agapito Chairez (20)
6 Joel Flores (31), Miguel Loera (20),
Charles Kent Maxson (22)
8 Steve Laven (21), Miguel Ramirez (20)
9 Chris Laven (21)
10 Alvaro Martinez (20), Robert Martinez
(50), Agapito Vargas (21)
11 Sergio Gallardo (50)
13 Gabreil Fairorth (22), Cole Gifford (31),
Jesus Martinez (32), Ariel Rodriguez (31)
14 Shannon Gallegos (20), Cayetano Sosa
(22)
16 Chris Falk (40)
17 Robert Gallegos (10), Ignacio Herrera
(32), Brandi Resa (10)
19 Juan Ramon Becerra (20), Art Breda (21),
Manuel Flores (20), Jose Guerrero (31)
20 Randy Olin (10)
21 Rodolfo Garcilazo (21)
22 Juvenal Sandoval (90)
27 Keith Baker (32), Bryan Valdez (10)
28 Andres Arguelles (20)
29 Luis Cabral (20), Sam Hernandez (50)
30 Maurilio Lozano (20)

11 Years
Charles Kent Maxson (22)
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2 Years
Gemma Aoki (10)
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3 Years
Sam Hernandez (50), Leasha Gallegos
(10), Michael Jaques (10)
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Charity Giving Can be a Kick in the….
By Marcette Gordon

4 Years
Geoffrey Soelter (31), Chad
Woodworth (31), Christopher Campbell (23)
5 Years
Carlos Calderon (22), Michael Miller
(31), Bernabe Colin (32), Sergio Vallejo
(32), Seth Cole (10), Roberto Pantoja Karen and Jon Lest (Division 22/32 estimator) are thrilled to announce the arri(20), Jason Ingles (32)
val of Anica Faye Lest! Their little girl
6 Years
was born on June 14, 2009 at 4:03
Jaime Luna (32), Robert Massey (32)
a.m. She weighed 8 pounds, 1 ounce and
was 20 inches long. Big brother Alex
7 Years
(seen here helping feed the new arrival)
Julio Cesar Sanchez Atilano (22)
is a huge help to his mom and dad. Everyone is doing great!
8 Years
Felipe Becerra (20)
10 Years
Luis Duran (22(

The annual Kickball Classic took
place on August 15 and once again,
The Gallegos Corporation had an
amazing team. Newcomer Brandi
Resa (AP Supervisor) surprised everyone with a double play in the second game and proved her skills with
some amazing catches throughout
the day. Keith, Brandi, Marcette and
Karen held down the infield with
the assistance of our all star pitcher,
Nacho Gallegos. Ben led the outfield
with Rafa, Mario and Roberto. Shannon (team captain) entertained the

Nacho readies to run home.

17 Years
Jose Chairez (20)

30 Years
Jake Jacobson (20)

Pat Dywer has also been hitting the
roads. On August 8, he ran the very
beautiful and hilly Crater Lake
(Oregon) Marathon. He says his time
of 5:34 was “not so good.” His daughter Molly ran the last 7 miles with him,
which was great fun! Still to com the
Glenwood Springs Tri. September 13
and he’s looking forward to it.

The ladies can run! On August 8,
Marcette Gordon, Lisa Bystrom
and Lindsey Kraft completed the
Georgetown to Idaho Springs
Half Marathon—and looked good
doing it.

Brandi knows more than numbers.

Refs in the catcher position.
We won the first two games of the day (in the rain) but fell short on our afternoon
games. Everyone had a great time and the event was a huge success. Shannon and I would like
to thank everyone that participated!! The team
consisted of Shannon Gallegos, Rafa Hernandez,
Mario Becerra, Jose Rivas,
Ben Spillner, Brandi Resa,
Keith Baker, Roberto
Orellana, Karen Baker,
Marcette Gordon, Nacho
Gallegos and his son.

12 Years
Chris Laven (21)

19 Years
Jesus Sanchez (22)
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Karen Baker gets her
groove on.

The Gallegos
Corporation’s
Mission

To finish each job completely with the highest
quality and with safety
“the first time.”
Provide construction
and construction management services of the
highest professional
standard.
Generate profit from
these services while
adding value to our customers & employees.
Continue to grow as the
industry leader.

Impressive score!

Pre-game meeting of the brain trust.

